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The RABDF Foundation for Collaboration 
programme of activities has been rolled 

out to help all dairy farmers explore how 
co-operation can help you to add value to 
milk, and subsequently develop a more suc-
cessful, sustainable and profitable business.
 Increasing competitiveness, accessing new 
markets, strengthening your position in the 
dairy supply chain and ultimately securing 
your long term future in the dairy industry 
can all be facilitated by working together. 
 To recap, RABDF Foundation for Collab-
oration was officially launched at a national 
conference last month following RABDF’s 
success in securing £320,000 worth of 
support from Government’s £5m Dairy Fund 
package to launch a new nationwide training 
programme designed to enable producers 
in England to strengthen their businesses 
through co-operation.
 In addition, access to funding will be 
available to those of you demonstrating 
commitment to collaboration including help 

with business plans, feasibility studies and the 
necessary legal costs involved in setting up 
legally constituted Producer Organisations.      
 The RABDF Foundation for Collaboration 
programme is now up and running with the 
following carefully selected mix of activities:
 New and existing farmer groups: 
interested farmers and processors are invited 
to meet to find consensus and implement a 
strategic review on how they want to devel-
op their groups.
 Bespoke workshops: groups will have 
the opportunity to explore the practicali-
ties of improved collaboration in a series of 
workshops. Topics will include building con-
sensus and strengthening buying and selling 
effectiveness.
 Study tours: to investigate what is work-

ing well with visits to established European 
Producer Organisations. 
 Business strategic review: a one day 
review of existing groups to build consensus, 
review the current situation and re-examine 
the vision. 
 Legal support and advice: available for 
all participants and covering company forma-
tion and contractual arrangements.
 Funding: substantial RDP funding is avail-
able to English farmers looking to establish 
groups or develop existing collaborations on 
a first come first served basis.
 To get involved, please call RABDF’s Lucy 
Mellor on 0845 4582711 or email  
lucymellor@rabdf.co.uk

RABDF chief executive 
Nick Everington

Livestock Event will host the world’s first robotic feeding and milking demonstration. See P2

STRONGER TOGETHER 
RABDF Foundation 
For Collaboration

RABDF has launched a new business 
training programme for aspiring dairy 

producers in collaboration with three 
complementary organisations, DairyCo, the 
NFU and The Andersons Centre. Called 
Entrepreneurs in Dairying, the programme 
will offer specialist instruction accompanied 
by a unique mentoring scheme for those who 
wish to progress their careers and develop 
their own farming business.
 The initiative commences in September 
and is being offered at three colleges 
– Cannington, Somerset; Gelli Aur, 
Carmarthenshire and Newton Rigg, Cumbria, 
each with 15 places. The programme 
organised by RABDF features eight weekly 
sessions delivered by national industry 
specialists accompanied by a local farming 

business. Areas covered will primarily focus 
on succession planning, and better business 
and financial management.
 Towards the end of the programme, each 
student will be made a unique offer - the 
opportunity to be matched with a mentor 
who will provide support for the following 12 
months. Each mentor will be trained as part 
of the Get Mentoring in Farming initiative in 
which RABDF is fully involved.
 RABDF policy director, Tim Brigstocke said: 
“RABDF has discovered first hand from its 
previous training and knowledge exchange 
activities that there is a need for extended 
training among people already working on 
farms, for example those five years out of 
college, herd managers and farmers’ sons and 
daughters without a future on the family unit. 

Whilst keen to progress up the ladder, they 
require training in specialist areas such as 
how to farm in their own right through joint 
ventures or contracting arrangements and 
how to run a business
 “Furthermore, we are fully aware that 
farming can be a lonely career and that 
our course participants would benefit 
from a ‘guardian angel’ to call up to discuss 
issues which will enable them to make 
better business decisions for themselves. 
Entrepreneurs in Dairying will offer a 
specialist mentor matched to the needs of 
the individual student in their locality. We 
believe the opportunity for mentoring is an 
important element to business training which 
has been sadly lacking in agriculture whilst it 
is commonplace in other sectors.”

Entrepreneurs in Dairying



British livestock is under constant risk 
from health threats, some of which 

are well known – endemic diseases such 
as BVD and IBR, others are known about 
but not usually present – exotic diseases 
such as FMD, whilst sometimes the threat 
is new and has not been seen before. 
Recent examples include bleeding calves 
(Bovine Neonatal Pancytopenia) and 
Schmallenberg. 
 Looking out for changes in the 
pattern or presentation of endemic 
diseases, identifying changes in risk 
for exotic disease and the early 
detection of new health threats is 
all part of the surveillance work 
done across GB by the Animal 
Health and Veterinary Laboratories 
Agency (AHVLA) and Scotland’s Rural 
College (SRUC). 
Some cattle health threats - what to 
lookout for:
• Psoroptic mange: a skin disease 
caused by a parasitic mite that can cause 
severe and itchy lesions, and may have an 
impact on production - both milk yield 
and fertility. Psoroptic mange continues to 
re-occur in a small number of dairy herds 
each year. Treatment can be challenging, 
particularly in dairy herds, so laboratory 
testing is important to ensure an accurate 
diagnosis and effective treatment. Mites 
can be spread through the movement 
of cattle and there is potential for ‘silent 
spread’ where they can be spread within 
the herd undetected, before disease 
becomes noticeable in a large number 

RABDF has committed to supporting 
Leading The Way, the British dairy 

industry’s newly launched sustainable 
growth plan for future development. 
 The initiative which has been devel-
oped by Dairy UK, DairyCo and the 
NFU with Defra’s support, incorporates 
the ‘guiding principles’ of the Dairy2020 
initiative which it intends to turn from 
an aspiration into a reality.  The Agricul-
tural Industries Confederation (AIC) 
and Holstein UK make up the six organ-
isations involved so far.
 Farming Minister George Eustice 
said: “As the industry recognises, dairy 

Have you booked out 2 and 3 July in 
your diary? This year’s Livestock 

Event provides a unique opportunity 
which you and your team simply can’t 
afford to miss, so make sure you put 
your free membership tickets to use. 
 We are organising an event with over 
450 trade exhibitors offering some of 
the latest technology, business ideas 
and thinking, all of which is designed to 
help you to improve your unit’s overall 
efficiency. 
 We are proud to announce we’ll be 
staging the world’s first combined live 
robotic feeding and milking demon-
stration, which together with hoof 
trimming and DairyCo’s new Healthy 
Feet demonstrations including mobility 
scoring, 4x4 and UTV test drives plus 50 
seminars and debates, will offer plenty 
to challenge, inform and inspire.
 Start planning your trip to the event.  
Travel straight in to The NEC via 
Birmingham International by train, see 
www.thetrainline.com. If you are coming 
from further afield, check out flights 
www.birminghamairport.co.uk 
 Alternatively save time and money 
and travel to the event by coach. Once 
again, we are teaming up with the Live-
stock Auctioneers Association to offer 
a FREE day return coach trip to the 
event from 34 locations throughout the 
country, for those who buy their tickets 
for £20 in advance. This coach service is 
free to all RABDF members and you can 
reserve your place online.
 Keep up to date with the event’s pro-
gress at www.livestockevent.co.uk 

RABDF chief executive 
Nick Everington

Livestock Event tickets
Tickets are now available. Your alloca-
tion of free members’ tickets will be 
sent with the next issue of Milk Digest 
in June. 
 If you wish to purchase additional 
tickets at a rate of £14, or book your 
place on one of the coaches, please visit 
www.livestockevent.co.uk or call 0845 
458 2711

GB livestock surveillance – eyes and ears

of cows, often during the winter housing 
period. Effective treatment of Psorop-
tic mange is essential; experience from 
other European countries shows that it is 
possible for Psoroptic mange to become 
a common skin disease in cattle with 
associated production losses and welfare 
concerns. 
• BVD (BVD type 2c): characterised 
by haemorrhagic scour with high mor-
tality. BVD type 2c has caused outbreaks 
of severe disease in some cattle herds 
in Germany and The Netherlands. The 
risk of spread to Britain is thought to 
be low, however farmers should always 
consider the disease risks and impact of 
where they source cattle. As part of our 
surveillance, any samples that are sent to 
AHVLA that are found to be BVD virus 
positive are checked for BVD type 2. 
Health screening of imported animals is 
always recommended and the common 
BVD tests used in the UK detect BVD 
type 1 and BVD type 2. 

More than 300 dairy farmers have 
found out how to make more from 

grass at two Milking Grass for Profit farm 
walks organised this spring by RABDF, the 
British Grassland Society and DairyCo. 
Staged in Ayrshire and Cornwall, they 
were designed to highlight the benefits of 
improved grassland management.
 
What the hosts said…..
Quite simply for us, grass is the cheapest 
source of energy and protein for our 700 
cow herd averaging 4,000 litres. 2013 was 
our first year of focusing on 100% grass 
and slowly we are unlocking the potential 
of our farm, however, we truly believe we 
have so much still to learn and do and are 
genuinely excited about the prospects of 
continuing as a forage based business and 
increasing grass utilisation per hectare. 

Charlie Russell, Glenapp Estates, 
Ballantrae, Ayrshire

Autumn block calving our 320 cow 
crossbred herd averaging 5,800 litres is 
enabling us to reduce concentrate use 
and maximise output from spring grass, 
whilst shortening the winter housing pe-
riod and running a self-feed silage system 
with good quality forage, help to control 
production costs. 

Paul Richards, Trembethow Farm, 
Hayle, Cornwall

has huge potential for growth, which is 
why Defra is working with UK Trade 
and Investment (UKTI) on a specific 
dairy export strategy. I look forward to 
working with Leading the Way to support 
the UK’s dairy farmers both here and 
abroad.”
Next steps:
• An invitation has been extended to the 
dairy sector to support the initiative. 
• A consultation and engagement 
process is running until the end of May, 
whereby interested parties can respond 
to key questions or commit to back the 
growth plan. 

• A steering group is scheduled to write 
to industry bodies to arrange opportu-
nities to present the growth plan and 
discuss how it can be developed.
 RABDF chairman, Ian Macalpine said: 
“We all fully agree that globally, dairying 
enjoys strong growth prospects generat-
ed by increasing world population, rising 
wealth and changes in dietary habits. 
Now is the time to work together and 
seize these opportunities.” 
 Leading The Way: for further informa-
tion and potential involvement please 
contact Dairy UK’s Peter Dawson on 
0207 467 2632 pdawson@dairyuk.org 

Changing how we do surveillance
 Over the next few years AHVLA will 
be making changes to the way surveil-
lance is done in England and Wales. 
Although this means there will be fewer 
AHVLA laboratories, there will be an 
increased working with private vets, 
universities and others to maintain farmer 
access to post mortem services and 
disease investigation. We will be develop-
ing the role of the AHVLA/SRUC Cattle 
Expert Group to work more closely with 
industry groups and creating a new Sur-
veillance Intelligence Unit to help make 
efficient use of other sources of livestock 
health information to help detect new 
health threats. 
 For further information please see 
www.defra.gov.uk/ahvla-en/publication/
cattle-survreports

Eamon Watson MRCVS
AHVLA, Epidemiology, Surveillance 

and Risk Group

Leading The Way

Above: Skin lesions in dairy cattle caused by Psoroptes sp. mites. Left: Psoropt-
es sp. mite. Below: Tail head lesions in dairy cattle caused by Psoroptes sp. mites 

All images from AHVLA.

Milking Grass for Profit

Our Youngstock Walks have proved 
to be equally popular with over 270 

farmers attending last month’s events 
staged in Leicestershire and North York-
shire. Organised by RABDF, supported by 
DairyCo and XL Vets and sponsored by 
Volac, BOCM Pauls and Boehringer In-
gelheim they were each designed to help 
producers find out how to improve their 
young stock rearing. We staged a number 
of presentations focusing on calf diet 
management, health, welfare and accom-
modation, and measuring and monitoring 
for success.
What the hosts said…..
 “Listening, learning and exchanging 
ideas with other farmers and advisors 
at farm walks we’ve attended has been 
really useful in helping us to make more 
informed decisions before developing our 
own new youngstock unit. It’s purpose 
built for youngstock from our 280 cow 
herd and features an automatic feeding 
system.”

John and Sally Banks, Wildon 
Grange, Coxwold, York  

For information on upcoming RABDF 
events, please see Diary Dates on p4 or 
visit www.rabdf.co.uk

RABDF Youngstock Walks

Visitors learnt of the importance of drainage 
at Glenapp Estate 

Over 150 farmers came to our grassland 
walk in Cornwall

The walks highlighted the importance of 
good calf and heifer rearing

Welcoming visitors to Holt Farm, Lutterworth

Wednesday 2 & Thursday 3 July
The NEC, Birmingham



29 May  RABDF NMR Gold Cup open 
day, Shrewsbury
2,3 Jul  The Livestock Event, The NEC, 
Birmingham
29 Jul Farmers Weekly Beef Farmer of 
the Year winner farm walk, Carmarthen
4 Sep  Commercial goat farm walk, 
Skipton
9 Sep Farmers Weekly Sheep Farmer of 
the Year winner farm walk, Powys
25 Sep RABDF Youngstock Walk, 
Dorset

RABDF Diary dates

RABDF De Lacy Dairy Student of the Year 2014

Migrant Labour Survey

RABDF NMR Gold Cup 
Open Day

Best practice poster

We are conducting a major survey to 
determine the current labour situation 
on dairy farms. Please complete the 
enclosed survey and return to Dairy 
House by 31 May or visit www.rabdf.
co.uk/Surveys/8/migrantlabour.htm to 
complete it online. Andrew Taylor, a second year student 

studying BSc (Hons) Agriculture at 
SRUC Ayr is the RABDF De Lacy Dairy 
Student of the Year. He was presented 
with a £1,000 cash prize by De Lacy 
Executive and SRUC, the university he 
represented received £500 towards a 
dairying educational project.
 Each of the other short listed finalists 
was presented with £100: Oliver Barra-
clough, Bradford studying BSc Agricultural 
Resource Management at Bishop Burton 
College; Kirsty Errington, Cockermouth, 
BSc Hons Agriculture with Animal Science 
at Harper Adams University and Sally Hall, 
Huddersfield BSc Hons Agriculture with 
Animal Production Science at the Univer-
sity of Newcastle.
 The preliminary round of interviews 
for the RABDF De Lacy Dairy Student of 
the Year Award took place at Reaseheath 
College of Agriculture, where a panel of 
judges questioned the 14 entrants - each 
from different universities and colleges, 
on a case study. Seven semi-finalists were 
selected for the second round held at 
Dairy UK where they gave a presentation 
on ‘The British Dairy Industry – where 
are we now, and what challenges will we 
face in the next 10 years?’ Four finalists 
were chosen for a final interview and 
formal presentation on a subject of their 
own choice in London.
 Andrew Taylor hails from Mauchline, 
Ayrshire where his father,  Alistair and 
grandfather,  Jim farm a 70 dairy cow 
flying herd, a 40 cow suckler herd and 
finish annually 150 head of dairy and beef 
cattle.  Andrew who is currently devel-

oping his own closed Holstein herd, said: 
“I am absolutely ecstatic and honoured 
to receive this award. It’s been great to 
meet and share with other likeminded 
finalists and the award itself has provided 
me with great self-recognition which will 
help to open doors when I eventually 
graduate. I am particularly keen to gain 
experience travelling and working with 
herds in Canada and the US, as well as in 
the UK before I eventually return home 
to progress and expand the family herd.
 “Looking forward, I have real confi-
dence that the dairy industry has a great 
future. Milk and dairy products are highly 
nutritious and are in growing demand 
from an expanding global population.”
 De Lacy Executive’s graduate recruit-
ment consultant Grace Nugent said: 
“The contestants throughout have been 
excellent and we congratulate them all, 
in particular the overall winner,  Andrew 
Taylor, as fine examples of what the 
younger generation has to offer through-
out the country.  The older generation 
can move aside in complete confidence 
that the industry is in very good hands 
for the challenges and opportunities of 
the future.”
 RABDF chief executive, Nick Ever-
ington said: “Rewarding success and 
achievement, and promoting career 
opportunities in the dairy sector are key 
activities for our association. This par-
ticular award helps to identify some of 
the most intelligent and highly motivated 
young producers who we are confident 
will help to secure the future of British 
dairy farming.”  

RABDF De Lacy Dairy Student of the Year Andrew Taylor with finalists, Sally Hall, Oliver Barraclough, 
Kirsty Errington together with De Lacy’s Grace Nugent and RABDF’s Nick Everington

You should have received a poster guide 
from your milk collector in the last few 
weeks. Called best practices for pre-
venting medicine residues in milk, it is an 
updated version of the practical guide 
to avoiding milk antibiotic residues that 
was last produced in 2007. 
 Please display the poster in a location 
that allows it to be used as a source of 
reference when treating milking cows 
with medicines. 
 The poster has been produced by 
BCVA in association with NOAH, VRC, 
RUMA, DairyCo, NFU, NMR, NML and 
Dairy UK, and is available to download 
in pdf form from the websites of the 
endorsing organisations.  To acquire 
further copies or find out about the 
poster’s availability in other languages 
please contact BCVA: www.bcva.org.uk 
or email office@cattlevet.co.uk

Don’t miss this opportunity to visit one 
of the UK’s leading herds at a summer 
open day on 29 May, jointly organised 
RABDF and NMR, and hosted by the 
Higgins family, current holders of the 
RABDF NMR Gold Cup, at Wilderley 
Hall Farm, Shrewsbury. Find out more 
about their 316 cow pedigree Wilderley 
herd and how it manages to strike a 
balance between consistent high yield 
and high health and welfare standards.  
 All visitors must register with RABDF 
for a free lunch. Register online at 
www.rabdf.co.uk or call 0845 458 2711


